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Cicero’s Academica and Jerome’
Neil ADKIN
Cicero’s plan to present the Latin-speaking public with a comprehensive
survey of philosophical thougbt was inaugurated by the lost Hortensius, which
constituted an exhortation to the subject. This work was then followed by the
Academica, in which Cicero dealt with epistemology. The treatise circulated in
two recensíons. The first consistedoftwo books, entitíed Catulus and Lucullus
respectively, of which only the latter survives; besides the name Lucullus it
also bears the designation Academica Priora. In the second recension, to
which the title Academica Posteriora is assigned, the work was divided into
four books; on the whole the wording of the first edition was reproduced
faithfully2. Most writers of late antiquity utilized tliiis second recension3. The
same is evidently true of Jerome himselr. However the extant text of the
second recension breaks off before the end of book 1; it is accordingly
necessary to have rccourse to the Lucullus or Academica Priora in order to
identify borrowings from tbe remainder of dic work. Tbe present anide is
Citation of classical and patristic works follows Ihe method of Thesaurus Linguae
Latínce: Índex Librorum Scruiotorum fnscr¡motionunz, Leipzig, 19902.
2 CfI. S. Reid, M. Tullí Ciceronis Academica, London, 1885 (repr. Hildesheim, 1966),
pp. 164-167.
~ Cf ibid., p. 38.
~ He quotes from theprologne; cf H. Hagendahí, Latin Fathers and tite Classics: A Smudy
mi tite Apologisis, Jerome and Otiter Citristian Writers (Acta Univ. Cothoburg., 64.2), Góteborg,
1958, p. 174. In tbe words at issue Varro refers specifica¡¡y to his o’vn pubíicaíions. He was
introduced as an interlocutor only in the second edition; cf J. S. Reid, op. cit., pp. 32-35.
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concerned with .lerome’s debt to Ihis portion of the Academica. Sinee he
possessed no aptitude for philosophy5, the material Jerome appropriates is
restricted to superficial items of striking phraseology6.
Liibeck began by registering two cases of imitation7. He identified the
sogree of the first in Academica Priora 74: ~quin Socrati ni/mil sit visuni sciri
posse; excepit unum tantum, scire se ni/mil se scire, ni/mil amplius8. The following
passages of Jerome wcre assumed by Lúbeck to be indebted to this text: Epist.
53,9,1 (socraticum ii/ud inpletur iii nobis: «hoc /antum scio, quod nescio»); In
Is. 4,10,5 1. 83 (scioquodnesciam);InEzech. 42,1 11. 128-130(socra/icumn iI/ud
assumens: «scio quid nesciam», pars enim scientiae est, scire quidnescias)9; In
Abd. prol. 11. 5 1-52 (socraticum ii/ud babeo: «scio, quod nesciam»). Kunst then
adduced three additional texts from the letters’0: 53,7,3 (nec hoc quidem scire,
quod nescias); 57,1 2,4 (utinam socraticum iI/ud haberemus: «scio, quod
nescio»)1; 61,3 (non parum est scire, quod nescias). Finally Bartelink added
three further passages from Jeromc’s other works12: Adv. Rufin. 1,17 (ne ii/ud
quidem socraticum nosse debuerat: «scio quod nescio»?)’3; Tract in psalm. II
p. 427 1. 82 (hoc scito, quod nescias); ibid. p. 427 II. 87-88 (si scias hoc ¡~sum,
quod nescias, nonne magis tibiplus videris scirefl.
Cf Ihe present writer, «Sorne Features of Jerome’s Compositional Technique in the
Libellus de Virginilate Servonda (Episí. 22)», in Philologus, 136, 1992, 234-255, pp. 252-253.
6 For the sarne phenornenon elsewherc cf the presení writer, «Tertullian’s De lemnio and
Jerorne’sLibellus de Virginitate Servanda (Epis?. 22)», in Wien. Smud., 104, 1991, 149-160, pp.
159-160.
E. Lúbeck, Hieronymus Quos Noverií Scripiores et ex Quibus l-lauserií, Leipzig, 1872,
pp. ¡40-141.
8 Lflbeck also refers in a footnote (for «4» read al») to Academica Posteriora ¡6, which
he does not regard as woríhy of quotation: ita disputal (sc. Socrates) uf.. ni/hl se sciredicot nisí
id ipsum, coquepraesta re ceteris, quod illi quae nesciant scire se puíent, ipse se nihil scire id
unum sciat.
quid is thc reading adopted by F. Glorie, 5. Ilietvnymi Presbymeri Commenlariorum it>
Hiezechieleni Libri XIV (CC, 75), Turnhout, 1964, p. 609. It woitld seem however Ihat quod
should be preferred in both places; cf E Lardet, 5 Hieronyn>i Presbyteri... Contra RQfinum (CC,
79), Turnhout, 1982, p. 136.
> C. Kunst, De & Hierony~ni Siud/is Ciceronianis (Diss. E/tilo)? Vindob., 12), Vienna-
Leipzig, 1918, Pp. 192-193.
Here an echo had already been posited by 1. Hilberg, 5. Eusebii Hieronymi Epistulae,
1 (CSEL, 54), Vienna-Leipzig, 1910, p. 525.
2 0. .1. M. Bartclink, Hieronymus: Liber de Optimo Genere lnterpretandi (Epistula 57):
Em Kommentar (Mnem. Suppl., 61), Leiden, ¡980, PP. ¡15-116.
~ This text had already been adduced by H. Hagendahí, op. cit., pp. 176 and 288.
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Kunst observed that this formulation goes back ultiníately to Plato (Apol.
211,; 21d; 23b); bowever he dismissed tbe possibitity that Jerome was drawing
directly on these Platonie texts’4. Kunst accordingly followed Lúbeck inpositing a debt to both Academica Priora 74 and Academica Posteriora 16.
The same pair of texts was also adduced by Bartelink. Ivlilberg on tbe other
hand compared only tbe first of these passages, which is the one LUbeck liad
actually quoted in the body of bis text, while relegating the other to a mere
reference in a footnote’5. Similarly Academica Priora 74 is the only passage
cited in this connection in Hagendahl’s comprehensive study of .Jerome’s
borrowings from tb¿ classics’6. This text alone is also addueed regularly in the
annotated translations of Epist. 53,9,1 and 57,12,417.
More recently however Perrin has maintained that in these passages
Jerome is in fact borrowing from Lactantius: altogether six Lactantian texts are
assembled’8. Most recently of alt Lardet has presented a whole array of
passages from a number ofwriters to whom Jerome is supposed tobe indebted
for this formulation: white in bis edition of tbe Adversus Rufinum Lardet had
stitl been content to refer merely to Academica Priora 74¡9, in his recent
~ The reason Kunst gaye was the following: «Hieronyrnum autem ipsum Platonem non
legisse cum norimus» (p. 192). Such an assumption would seem however to be unwarranted; cf
tbe present writer, «Plato or Plautus? (Jerome, Epist. 22,30.2)», in Emerita, 62, 1994, 43-56. On
Ihe olber hand Plato’s formulations in Ihe passages at issue here do not match Jerome’s own;
direct borrowing can therefore be discounted.
“ 1. Hilberg, op. ch., pp. 462 and 525 (on Epist. 53,9,1 and 57,12,4 respective¡y).
~ U. Hagendahi, op. cit, pp. 176 and 288.
‘~ So L. Schade, Des hí. Kirchenvatei-s Eusebius Hieronyvnus ausgewáhlte Sriefe, II (Bibí.
d. Kirchenvdter, 2.18), Munich, 1937 (repr. Nendeln, 1968), pp. 259 (n. 2) and 286 (n. 2); 1.
Lahourt, Saintiéróme: Lettres, III, Paris, 1953, pp. 22 (n. 2) and 72; S. Cola, San Girolamo:
Le lettere, U, Ronie, ¡962, pp. 31 (n. 68) and 9! (n. 53). Reference is also made only lo
Academica Priora 74 by M. Adriaen, & Hieronymi Presbyteri. .. Commentarii in Prophetas
Minores (CC, 76), Tumbout, 1969, p. 350 (onlnAbd.prol. II. 51-52).
~ M. Perrin, «Jérónie lecteur de Lactanee», in Y.-M. Duval (cd.), Jéróme entre l ‘Occident
et 2 ‘Orient, Paris, 1988, 99-114, p. 112 with n. 74. The passages ofLactantius in question are Inst.
3,28,17 (confessio illaSocratis...qua se ni/uilscire dixit nisi hoc unum, quod ni/ti) sciat); 3,30,6 (an
expectabimus, donee Socrates aliquid sciat?); Epit. 32,1 (sefamebatur [sc.Socrates] ununi seire.
quod ni/ti? sciret); 35,3 (mitto Socraten, culus est nota sententia); Ira lA (Socrates...ait se nihil
scire nisi unum, quod ni/ti? sciret); 1,8 (si e~go nulla est sapientia humana, ut Socrates docuil).
Perrin niigtt baveadded Epit. 32,5: pronuntiavit (sc. Socrates) quod nihil scierit.
‘~ E Lardet, op. ch., p. 15 (on 1,17). This Ciceronian passage had also beenthe only one
ciled iii dic same author’s dissertation, S. .Jéróme: Apologie con/re Rufin: Commentaire dii ¿¡vi-e
premier, II, Paris, 1980, p. 240 (ad ?oc.).
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commentary on the same work he adduces no fewer than four texís of Cicero
together with passages of Lactantius and Minucius Felix20. Besides Academica
Priora 74 and Acadernica Posteriora 16 reference is now made as well to
section 44 of the latíer treatise and to Laelius 72¡ While the Lactantian texts
in question are those already quoted by Perrin, Lardel is the first to cite
Minucius Felix 13,2 (quod ni/mil se scire didicisset [sc. Socrates]). 1-le might
have added 38,5: Socrates...nihil se scire confessus22.
Ihe accumulation of so many passages in an attempt lo account for
Jerome’s formulation is however unnecessary. It would appear possihle to
show that he has in fact been inspired by just one spccific texí. Here the point
may be made that alí the passages so far adduced from Cicero, Lactantius and
Minucius Felix employ the phrase ni/mil scire23. .lerome on the other hand
invariably uses the verb nescire instead: scio quod nescio. The passage of
Academica Posteriora 16 which Liibeck dismissed in a footnote continues as
follows: ob eamque rem se arbitran ab Apol/ine omnium sapientissimum esse
dictum, quod haec esset una hominis sapientia, non arbirani sese scire quod
nesciat. Here the collocation scire quod nesciat stands conspicuously atIbe
end of a very long period. The locution is furíher highlighted by the striking
20 }~, Lardel, L’Apo/ogie de Jéróme conire Rufin: Un co,nmeníaire (Suppl. to Vig. C/trist.,
15), Lciden, 1993, p. 86 (on 1,17).
21 Academica Posteriora 44 runs: quae (sc. res) ad confrssionen¡ ignorationis
adduxerant Socratem et iam ante Socratein. ,.otnnes paene veteres, quii ni/ti? sciri posse
dixerunt. ¡1 would have been more pertinent to cite the next section of this work (45), which
rcads: ne ii/ud quidem 4osum quod Socrates sibi re/iquíueí, ut ni/tu scire se scirel. The words
ut...sciret arc omitted by sorne MSS and the o¡der editions; cf O. Plasberg, Al. Tu/li CiceronLs
Paradoxa Stbicorum, Academicorwn Re/iquiae cum Lucul/o, flmaeus, De Natura Deorum, De
Divinalione, De Fato, 1, Leipzig, 1908, p. 56 (ad locj. Ihe passage of the Laelius to which
Lardet refcrs is scarcely germane: can, (sc. Socratem) quidem etiam Apo/linis oraculo
sapienlissimum iudicatum.
22 Mention miglil also have beco made of Hilary, Inpsa/ni. 61,2, whcrc a survey ofpagan
philosophy had concluded as foUo~vs: postremo cum...niaxime...prudeníes unu,n /toc se scire,
id esí, ni/ti! horma hominen, sc/re docuissení. icrome was certain¡y familiar with tUs text,
sínce he bad copied Hi¡ary’s commentary on the Psa¡ms with bis own hand (cf Episí. 5,2,3),
whu¡e Psa¡m 61 formed parí of Ihe truncated version of Ihe commentary known lo him (cf ¡‘ir.
ilí. 100). Finally altention may also bc drawn toan occurrence of the samc dictum in a work
somcwhat later than Jerome: Paschasius of Dome, Verb. patr. praef (sc/re en/ni ¿nc quod ni/tul
sczam non audeo dicere, ne ver/tun, /toc, propíer hoc ver/mm, sapientissimo Socrali
subr/piam).
23 The same is a¡so true of the texts from 1-li¡ary and Paschasiuscited in thc previous note.
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adnominatio (scirelnescire). It was precisely such arresting phrases which
stuck in Jerome’s retentive mmd for later redeployment in bis own works2t
Cicero’s impressive formulation at the end of tbis sentence in Academica
Posteriora 16 would accordingly appear to haveprompted Jerome ‘s ownuse of
precisely the same wording throughout his oeuvre25.
Ltábeck’s second instance of imitation occurs in Jerome’s commentary on
Ezekiel at 9,9 II. 617-619: ex quo discimus, non, ut plerique aestimant et
maxime Stoict paria esse peccata. Here Lúbeck asserted that Jerome was.
indebted to Academica Priora 133: placet Stoicis omnia peccata esse paria.
Hagendahí does not register this passage of the Ezekiel commentary as a
borrowing from Cícero; however in díscussing another text of Jerome (Adv.
Pelag. 1,20: paria contendentes esse peccata [sc. Stoici]), Hagendahl does
refer to the same sentence of Academica Priora26. Moreover this Ciceronian
passage is expticitly identified by Hagendahl as the source of no fewer than
five statements of the same idea iii Augustine27. Testard has expressed
misgivings about tracing alí these Augustinian passages back to Academica
Priora 13328; yet while alleging the banality of the concept as bis reason for
scepticism, Testard failed to adduce any furtber instances of it in support.
However reference can now be made to Keudel’s article on peccatuin in the
Thesaurus, which offers exemplification from Horace and one of his
commentators as well as from other works of Cícero29. Tu the light of this
24 Cf dic prcsent writer, era. cia. <nc. 5 amI 6), passim. It is imnnteria! that la Cicero dic
quod is a relative pronoun, while in Jerome the sane word serves as a conjunetion: for such
syrxtactic modification of Ciceronian phraseo!ogy by Jerome cf the presení writer, «Hieronymus
Ciceronianas: The Catilinarians in Jerome», in Latomus, 51, 1992, 408-420, Pp. 419-420.
25 On Jerome’s partiality for Se!bstzitate in whieh the phraseologyat issue has in the first
instance been appropriated froin elsewhere cf dic present writer, «Falling AsJeep over a Book:
Jerome, Letter 60,1 ¡,2», in Eos, 81, 1993, 227-230.
26 U, Hagendalil, op. cit., p. 262 with a. 2.
27 U, Hagendahí, Augustine and t/te Latin Classics, I (Stud. Graec. Lat. Got/toburg.,
20.1), Gñteborg, ¡967, PP. 68-69. The texís of Augustine are Epist. 104,13; 104,14; 104,15;
104,17; C. mend. 15,31.
28 M. Testard, «Saint Augustin et Cicéron: A propos d’un ouvrage récent», in Rey. Et.
Aug., 14, 1968, 47-67, p. 55. la particu¡ar he objected to Hagendahl’s identification of this
passage ofAceden/ca Priora as the inspiration for C. ¡nend. 15,31.
29 U. Keudel, art. pecco <‘peccatu,n), in Thes. Ling. Lat., 10.1, fasc. 6 (¡991), 885,5 -
901,8, col. 894,5-2 ¡. Though mentioning Augustine, she does not adduce any text ofJerome; to
the t-wo passages díscussed aboye can be added Adv. fovin. 2,21 (omniapeccata santparia [ibid.
Sto/cus]).
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additional evidence there would accordingly appear to be no grounds for
supposing that Jerome is specifically indebted to Academica Priora 133 after
alt.
lf then it turns out that Jerome is not in fact borrowing from either of the
two passages in dic Academica Priora to which Lñbeck posited a debt,
evidence can be adduced to show that he has appropriated material from other
sections of this work. Plasberg was the next schotar lo suggest a specific
¡mítation30. This time the text in question is Jerome’s letter to Oceanus, which
recalis the wriíer’s invotvement in a quibbling disceptation at Rome. Here bis
opponent’s reaction is described as follows: primum spinosulus noster
obmutuit (Epist. 69,2,5). Ptasberg maintained tbat Jerome’s use of the tcrm
spinosulus had been inspiredbyAcademica Priora 143: quid duo ve/princ¡~es
dialecticorum Antipater et Archidemus spinosissimi homines nonne multis in
rebus dissentiunt? Plasberg’s view has been ignored by ah subsequcnt
invest¡gators.
The reading spinosissimi in the Ciceronian text is Hermann’s conjecture
for the opiniosissimi or opinosissimi of the MSS31. Though opiniosus is
attested in Tertullian (Adv. Marc. 4,35 p. 540,22), its employment here
appears lo be at odds with the context: dissensio arnong opiniosissimi is
unremarkable. Hermann’s emendation has been rejected by Halm32 and
Reid33; only Plasberg adopts it. Kunst then proceeded to note in conneetion
with the epistie to Oceanus that Jerome’s use of spinosulus could be
paralleled from several passagcs of Cicero34. On the other hand it may be
30 0. P¡asberg, op. cit., p. 151.
“ K. E Hermana, «Beitrage zur ¡4ritik von Cicero’s Lucitilus», in Ehilologus, 7, ¡852,
466-476, p. 475.
32 C. Ha]m in J. C. Orc¡li, J. G. Baiter, C. Ha¡m, M. Tu//ii Ciceronis Opera, IV, Zurich,
1861, p. 54. He proposed instead ingeniosisslml.
~ J. S. Reid, op. cil., p. 344. While finding spinosissimi p¡ausib¡e, he preferred lo defend
the reading ofthe MSS. copiosi?9si~ni was Ihen suggested by H. Deiter, «Kritische Bernerkungcn
zu Ciceros phi¡osophischen Schriftea», ja P/tilologus, 46, 1888, ¡74-177, p. 176.
> C. Kunst, op. cii., p. ¡98. The texto at issue are Fin- 3,3 (quam sil sublile ve? spinosum
potius disgerendí gen tis); Tasc. 1,16 (haec enim spinosiora,
1orius itt confilear me coguní quani
itt adsenliar); De oral. 1,83 (haec eral spinosa quaedani el exilis oralio); Oral. ¡¡4 (qui
dialectici dicunlur spinosiora mu/la pepereruní). Kunst does aotmention Hermann’s conjecture
at Acadeniica Priora 143. la bis discussion of this passage J. 5. Reid, op. cil., p. 344, had
referred as well lo Fin. 4,6 (/totninum non spinas vellenliun,, itt Sloici); 4,79 (disserendi spinas);
Tusc. 4,9 (spinas paríiendi el dejiniendi).
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observed that none of the texts adduced in this regard applies the term
spinosus to a person; Ibis point liad been noted by Herinann as a possib]e
obstacle to his emendation. The objection is however invalidated by the letter
to Oceanus, which employs the adjeetive in exactly the same way. This
particular usage would appear to be unattested elsewbere35. It may
accordingty be concluded that Jerome’s spinosu/us is likety to have been
suggested by Academnica Priora 14336.
In Jerome’s account of the same logomacbic disputation at Rome in the
epistle to Oceanus he speaks of himself in the following terms: recordatus
Chrysippei sopl-zismatis: «si inentiris idque verum dicis, mentiris» (Epist.
69,2,4). ln a review of die first volume of Hitberg’s edition Weyman identified
Jerome’s sourcé as Academica Priora 95: «si te mentiri dicis idque verum
dicis, mentirisA7. More recently however Hagendahí has referred instead to
Academica Priora 96: «si dicis te mentiri verumque dicis, mentiris; dicis
autem te mentiri verumque dicis; mentiris igitur». ..haec Chrysippea sun?5. It
would appear possibte ir show tbat in fact Jerome liad both passages in miad.
On the one hand his formulation of the second clause of the sophism itself
exactty matches that of Academica Priora 95: idque verum dicis39. On Ihe
other .Jerome’s use of the adjective Chrysippeus in the prefatory phrase has
evidently been inspired by the occurrence of the same term in ch. 96: onty one
other instance of this word is attested40.
~ Other Fathers apply spinosas to persons, but without reference to dialectics. Ihe
earliest instances of this quite different use of the word wou¡d seem to be Augustine, Serm.
137,13 (sic ergo illi spinosi sant; ibid. Mt. 7,16 namquidcolliguntdespinis uvas) and Cassian,
C. Nese. 7,21,4 (Pe!agianae /zaereseos spinosa subo/es; here tao diereis an antecedent allusion
to Mt. 7,16). Both are later than tbe epistie to Oceanus.
36 Twa further pounts may be made. In the first p¡ace Cicero employs the adjective very
near the conclusion of the treatise; for Jeronte’s habit of appropriating impressive phraseology
from the c¡osing sections of a work cf P. Petitmengin, «Saint Jérénie et Tertullien», in Y.-M.
Duval, op. cii., 43-59, p. 50 («c’est-á-dire aux passages qui restent ¡e mieux graves dans la
mémoire»). Secondly another borrowing from the Academica Priora occurs within a mere ten
unes ofthepresentpassage of dic leiferto Oceanus; it wi¡J be discussednext.
“ C. Weyman, rey of1. Hi¡berg, op. cii., in Woclienschr.f Klass. P/ti¡ol., 27, 1910, 1003-
1013, col. 1012.
~ H. Hagendah¡, op. cii. (n. 4), Pp. 185 (n. 2), 214 and 288.
~ Acade,nica Priora 96 has merely verumque dicis. me wording of ch. 95 supplies
corroboration for Hi¡berg’s choice of W’s reading idqae.
~ Cf Thes. Lingr Luí., Ono,nasticon, 2, co¡. 422,67-70. Ihe pasoage in question is
Maximus of Madaura,Aag. episí. 16,3.
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Hagendahí also noted the presence of the same sophistical argument in
another passage of Jerome: Tract. in psa/m. 1 p. 241 II. 45-46 (si mentiris, et
verum dicis quod mentiris: ergo mentiris). He did not observe that Jerome
repeats this quibble shortly afterwards: si nientiris, et verum dicis hoc z~sum
quod mentiris: ergo mentiris (ibid. p. 241 II. 47-48). 1-lagendahí also fajis to
elucidate the interrelationsbip between the imitation he identifies in tbe tractates
on the Psalms and the other occurrences of the same sophism in Jerome and
Cicero. Ihese tractates are later than the epistie to Oceanus41. While chapters 95
and 96 of Academica Priora both employ aix indireet statement lix the conditional
clause42, cadi passage of tic tractates follows Jerome’s letter in saying simply si
mentiris43. It woutd accordingly appear that here we have another instance of
self-imitation in which tic idea has come initialty from a different authod’*:
Hagendahí is therefore wrong to imply tiat in tie tractates on the Psalms Jerome
is borrowing directly from tic Academica Priora.
The second volume of Hilberg’s edition ofieromc’s tettcrs pointed to the
last passage of Academica Priora tiat has so far been identified as Ieaving
its trace on bis oeuvre. In epistle 84,4,1 Jerome remarks: iuremi-> ridebunt et
dicent: «do.’ni nobis ista nascuntur». Here Hilberg refers to Academica
Priora 80, Ad Familiares 9,3,2 and Tacitus, Dialogus 9,345~ Ah three
passages contain tie phrase domi nasci; Hofmann’s articte on domus in tie
Thesaurus adds two more46. However only Academica Priora 80 offers
The ¡etter was written between 397 and 400; cf F. Cava¡lera, Sainí Jéró,ne: Sa Wc el
son ocuore, 1.2 (Spic. Sacr Lavan., 2), Louvain-Paris, 1922, p. 159. The tractates be¡ong «entre
401 et 410» accordung to O. Morin, Eludes, tales, découveríes, Maredsous-Paris, 1913, p. 234.
42 Ch. 95: si le menliri dicts; ch. 96: si dicis le menliri.
“~ ¡n thc tracrates the second ha¡f of the formulation undergoes a slight expansion.
Whercas thc epistie to Oceanus had continued with the succunct statement idque verum dicis,
,nentiris, the tractases adopt a more ample form of expression: el verun, dicis quad ,nenliris:
ergo mentiris / el verun, dicis /toc ,~sum quod ,nenliris: erga ,nenliris. The addition of [/toc
ipsumn] quadmenliris and ergo is cvidently intended to faci¡itate understanding by thc popular
audience to which the tractates were addressed; ofl ~t
5make-up cf 1>. Jay, «Jéréme á Beth¡écm:
Les Tractalus in psa/mas», in Y.-M. Duva!, op. cii., 367-380, p. 379 («ce publie disparate de
moines et de paysans»).
~< Cy. n. 25 aboye. For furoher exemp¡ification o the tractates cf the prcscnt writer,
«Tcrtullian’s De Idola/atria and Jerome Again», in Mnetnosyne, 49, 1996, 46-52.
‘*> 1. Hi¡berg,S. Eusebii I-Jieranyoni Epislulae, 11 (CSEL, 55), Vienna-Leipzig, 1912, p. 125,
46 j~f3• Hofrnann, art. domus, in T/tes. Ling. Lot., 5, 1949,20- ¡988,29, co¡. 1957, 33-39.
Ihe additiona¡ texts are Seacca, Episí. 23,3 amI Cicero, ¡Iii. 1,¡9,3. The Thesaurus article on
nascí has not yet appeared.
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exactly the same wording as Jerome’s letter: domi nobis ista nascuntur47. Itis accordingly clear that Jerome is directly indebted to tus text of tic
Academica Priora: the other passages adduced by Hilberg in lis apparatus
fontium can be discounted.
Hagendahí was again able to cite furtier evidence; this time he added
two passages48. Tic first was Adversus Pelagianos 1,15, wiere Jerome
declares: verum audi quid idem dicat orator tuus: «desine communibus
locis: domi no/mis ista nascuntur»’*9. Hagendahl’s second text of Jerome is
Contra Luciferianos 4, wiich reproduces onty tie first half of the
formulation at Academica Priora 80: the Ciceronian et desine quaeso
communibus locis is cited lere witi sligit modification as verum desine
quaeso a communibus locis. Once again Hagendahl’s material can be
supplcmented. In his study of Augustine’s debt to tie classics he failed to
register tie echo of tiese same words at Epist. 87,10: desine ergo locis
communibus exaggerare facta hominum50. Tic addressce of tus letter had
enjoyed a liberal education51: evidently ticrefore Augustinc’s correspondent
was meant to recognize tic allusion. It would accordingly appear that tbis
text of tie Academica Priora was more widety current tian has been hitierto
supposed.
One furtier passage can be identified in wiich Jerome borrows from
Cicero’s Academica Priora: it has so far escaped notice. At the start of bis
Vita Hilarionis Jerome makes the following statement: porro mihi tanti ac
talis viri conversatio vitaque dicenda est, ut Homerus quoque, si adesset, vel
invideret materiae vel succumberet (1,4). The idea to whici Jerome gives
~“ A¡¡ the other passages are rather difl’erent: Cic., Fan,. 9,3,2 (culus domi nascuntur);
Toe., Dial. 9,3 (hi enim Basso domi nascuntar); Sen., Episí. 23,3 (yo/o iI/am rsc. laetitiam] li/ti
domi nascí); Cic., Att. 1,19,3 (cum haec domi nascantur).
~ H. Hagendah¡, op. cil. (n. 4), pp. 106, 170 (n. 3), 262-263 amI 288.
~ Hagendah¡ fails to record tbat this echo had a¡readybeen identified by O. Plasberg, op.
cil., p. 111 (onAcad. adloc.). lo addition Hagendah¡ variousíy misquotesAdv. Pelag. ¡,15 os
«1,¡4» aud «1,17»; in referring to «1,14» bebas evidently beco misled by PL 23 (1845), col.
506, which errooeous¡y gives two consecutive ch. 14’s, of which the Iatter is really ch. 15.
~ 1-1. Hagendah¡, op. cil. (n. 27). The imitation is also over¡ooked by M. Testard, Saint
Augustin el Cicéron, II, Paris, 1958.
~‘ Augustune stresses the point at both te beginning and end of the epistle: 87,1 (ego cun,
aadio quemqaarn bono ingenio praeditum doctrinisque liberalibus eruditum); 87, ¡0 (qaem
aadivi? .. bonuni et ¡iberaliter instruclum). The secood passage occurs immediate¡y before the
citation of Cicero.
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expression here is a commonplace. 1-le employs it clscwhere in bis own
oeuvre
52. Several medieval examples had already been adduced by
Pannenborg53. Iheir number was lien augmented by Curtius in a series of
studics5’*. However it is possible to assemble a considerable number of
additional instanccs55.
52 Cf Episí. 60,16,5 (a/ioquin ad /taec merilo explicando el T/tucydides el Sa/lustius muíi
sant); ¡ 30,6,1 (ad explicandam mncredibilis gaudii magnitudinem el Tulliani fluvius sicca,-elur
ingenil el con/orbe Demosíhenis vibraíaeque sentenliae tardius languidiusqueferreníur). On
Ihe first of rhcscpassages J. U. D. Scourfield, Consoling Heliodorus: A Coínmeníary on Jerome,
Letíer 60, Oxford, 1993, p. 216, compares oo¡y one other author: Sidonius, Episí. 5,13,3 (sed
exp/icandae besliae tau nec oratoruni princeps Marcus Arpinas nec poelarum Publius
Manluanus sujJicerepossunt). For the sonree of Jerornc’s wording in Ihe sccood cf thc prcscnt
writcr, «Cicero’s Oralor andierome», iii Vig. Chrisl., 51, 1997, 25-39, p. 27,
>~ A. Panneoborg, «fJber den Ligurinus», in Forsc/t. z. deulsch. Cescls., II, ¡871, 161-
300, Pp. 199-200.
~“ E. R. Cm-tisis, «Dicbtung siod Rhetorik irn Mitte¡a¡tcr>s, in Deulsc/t. Vieríelja/trsschr.,
¡6, 1938, 435-475, Pp. 471-472; it]., «Zur Literarásthetik des Mitte¡a¡tcrs 11», iii Zeiíschr /3
roman. PIzilol., 58, 1938, 129-232, p. 165; id., Europdisc/te Lileratur itad laíeinisches
Milte/alíer, Bern-Munich, 19676, p. 168 with n.Y. In tSe lasí of thesc passages Curthis is wrong
to statc that «Beozo von A¡ba...bietct dic reichste Ausgesta¡tung des topos dureS Háiifung von
Autoren, dic versagt habcn wúrdcn». More writers are enurnerated by Ermo¡dus Nige¡¡us, Sn
hon. Hludov..’ici 1,17-22, cd. E. Dfirnrnler(MGHPoeI., 2),p. 5; reference had already been made
to this text by A. Panoenborg, art ci!., p. 199.
~ ¡‘ix. Ovid, Tris!. 1,1,47-48 (da mi/ti Maeon ¿den el lot cií-cu¿nspice casus, ingenium
tan lis excidel omne malis); Statius, Si/y. 4,2,8-lO (non si pariler ini/ti verlice /aeto necia!
odoratas el Zmyrna el Mantua lauros, digna loquar); Silius lta¡icus 4,525-527 (non, mi/ti
Maeoniae redeal si gloria /inguae...lol caer/es proferre queatn); Su¡pieius Severos, Mart. 26,2-
3 (illain scilicel perseverantiam... non si ¿pse, u! aiunl, ab inferis Homerus ernergerel, possel
exponere); Sidonius Apo¡¡unaris, EpLtt. 5,17,1 (mi/ti assignas qaae vis Maroni aul llonicín
compelenler accommodareníur); A¡cimus Avitus, Can,. 3,335-337 (non cuiferrea vox es)?
enumerare queal, nec si, qitein ManIta misil, Maeoniusve cananí diversa yace poelae);
Epislu/ae Auslrasicae 13,5 (in citáis loar/em vix sufficere poleral eloquentia Maroniano);
Venantius Fortunatus, Carm. 8,¡8,5 (munficuniqite patrein oequorel nec muso Moranis); Ps.
Veoaotius Fortunatus, Carm. app. 3,8-10 (Tullius otque Maro venianí, si! linguajbcunda...nan
íua...poíerunídepromeregesía); Aldhe¡rn, Virginil. 29, cd. R. Ehwa¡d (MGHAucI. Ant., 15), p.
266,5-6 (al 1-lomeran, qitoque, si ab inferis emergere)? vel mnvidere materiae dicol [sc.
Hieronymus] ve1 succumbere); Thegan of Trier, ¡‘ita Hludowici 44, cd. G. U. Pcrtz (MGH
Script., 2), p. 600,13-lS (si aliquis fuisseí, qui poelico carmnine amnia facinara tao riman
voluissel, forsilon Smnirno,nam [sic] votein, vetusluin Homerain, Mincionumque Moronem cuin
Ovidio superare potaisset); Lupus of Ferriéres, Episí. 44, cd. E. Diirnm¡er (MCH Epist., 6), p.
52, ¡5-18 (nisi. . .comperissem, etiamsi ¡‘irgilius reviviscerel el tolas lriperlili operis vires
movendis quorundoin cordibus ex~>endereí, nec lectionen, quidem praesenlittm odepía,-am);
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It is higily significant that in tus very extensive assemblage of material
there is not a single passage wiich follows Jerome in speaking of tic poet’s
«presence»; the avoidance of this notion is aH the more remarkable, since
several of the texts are evidently borrowing directly from tic Vito
Hilarionis56. Sucí imitation of Jerome’s wording is especially pronounced in
Odilo of Soissons, Tronsí. Sebostiani praef, cd. O. Holder-Egger (MGH Scripí., 15.1), p.
379,21-22 (quod quidein nec ¿pse, si, vulgo itt aianl, Horneras emergeret, explere posset);
Flodoard of Reims, De triumph. Christi el Ss. Pa/oes!. 1,19 (PL, 135), coIl. 499~50O~ (quoe
Moeonium valeaní evincere volem materia, quin el nostrum superare Moronem); Widukind of
Corvey, Res gesíae Soxon. 3,74, edd. E 1-Iirsch and H.-E. Lohmann (MCHScript. Rer Germ.),
p. 151,9-10 (facundia Horneri ve! Maronis michi si odesseí, non sujficerefl; Adso of Montier-
en-Der, ¡‘ita Rosoli praef 1 (PL, 137), col.
643B (cui eliamsi, u! genliliun, figmenía referan!,
Horneras oat Tullias Cicero redirel ab inferis. flan passel verbis includere omne.. . Opus divinoe
virlutis); Gerhardus Sevensis, cd. E Jaifé (Bibí. rer. Germ., 5), p. 483 ¡1. 52-54 (non Moro can,
lepidas nec dicax posseí Horneras texere multiplices loadabilis urbis honores, harain si vilo
potaisset sargere tanta); Ps. Hi¡debert of Lavardin, Can. (PL, 171), col. 1452~ (a/ter Homeras
ero, ve’ eodetn maior Homero, tol c/osses numero scnibere si palero); id., De invení. s. craczs
(PL, 171), col. 1321A (quanlis mereatar loar/ibas efferri dabital Moro passe referri); ibid. col’.
1321C~1322A (vii penetrare crucis Socralein si forte reducis, non potenit Sacrales, sed nec
Maro pondere vales); Radu¡f of Caen, Cesta Tancredi praef (RHC Occid., 3), p. 604 (qai~pe
qaum huc vis Mamnis pertíngan! yertíces); Historía Composte//ona 2,42,7, cd. E. Fa¡que Rey
(CC CM, 70), p. 292 11. 214-215 (quanla lelilio in universisfuerií, Maronis facundia referendo
subcamberel); ibid. 2,68,1 p. 364 11. 11-12 (si Maronica ve! Tulliono facundia mi/ti inessel,
ntinime ad idsajjicerepasset); William of Malmesbury, Ges!. reg. Angí. 5 praef, cd. W Stubbs
(RS, 90.2), p. 465 (vishaec auderel vel Cícero in proso...ve/ sí quis versuumfovore Manluonanz
locessitpaeían,); tilo of Paris, Hist Hierosol. 2,374-375 (RHC Occid., 5), p. 748 (non Maro,
non Macer quid ibi Toncretias acerfecerit exprimerenl); Suger, Vila Ludavici VI. Grossi 32, cd.
H. Waquet (CI-IF, 11), p. 266 (quontus...dalor..paírem...affecerit. ncc ¿pse O,neras elicere
sa/ficere!); BalderichofTricr, Gesto Alberonis 16, cd. ti. Waitz <MCII Script., 8), p. 252,4243
(haec viribas Homer? sufficiens esseí materia, si lamen ipse maleriae saf/iceret); Ana/edo
J-Iymnica 21 no. 87 st. 1,9-10, cd. ti. M. Dreves, p. 59 (nec si Moro viverel, digno referrel ore);
Acíred of Rievaulx, Geneal? reg. Angí. (PL, 195), col. 731A (cam el Virgilianas ve? elions
lomen/cus sub tonto inatento sensus deficereó; Stepben of Tournai, Lp/st. 273, ed. J. Desilve,
p. 343 (cui [sc. oneri] non sufficeret Vb-gil/ana gravitas aut levitas Ovidíana); Peter of Blois,
Episí. 66 (PL, 207), col. 197’ (od hoc enim satis- mnsufficiens videretur Manlaani vena ingenifl;
ibid. col. 202A (credereni que sub tonta sar/are materia Tu/han, aat Moronem); Gulbert of
Gembloux, Lp/sr. 48, cd. A. berolez <CC CM, 66A), p. 468 11. 203-205 <nec, si z~se, inquil [sc.
Sulpicius Severas], itt aiant, ab inferis Homerus emengerel, posset exponene); Ricardus, Poss. s.
Ka!. 4,331-332, cd. A. 1’. Orbán (CC CM, 119), p. 214 (quis satis explorel, facien, qua luce
co/ore!...? nec Horneras, sed neque Moro).
56 Ibe passage of Aldheim cited in dic previous note reproduces Jeronie’s wording
verbotin, except for thc expression si odesset, which is replaced by tbe phrase si ab inferis
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the case of Sulpicius Severus himselP7. Despite their substantial debt to the
Vita Hilarionis al] these autiors liad very good reason ter avoiding Jerorne’s
Homerus...si adessct. In tie first place l-lomer’s «presence» is hardly ad rern:
ernengereí of Sulpicius Severos’ ¡‘ita Mart/ni. Widukind does cmploy the si «t]esset of dic
Viía i-Jilarianis; however it is noteworthy that Jeromes Horneras al thc bcginoing of ¡be clause
is cl-tangcd ro J&undia flamen, Though Adso woul« also secm to be echoing Jerome’s
,naíeííae...succumberer in dic words imoicdiatc!y prccediog bis mention of 1-lamer
(rnaIe-iae...succurnbirnns), be ¡oo appeors to be drawing instead ori Su¡picius Lar dic
description of Ihe pací himself: et¿anssi... Hon¡erus,..t-edireí ab ínfrris. Fina¡¡y it may be
observed that dic refereoces to Ranier in Odilo, Cilbcrt amI Walafrid Sírabo ah make use of
Sulpicius’ formn¡atioo, fol Jerornes; Lar Walafrid cf lxi. It. Curlius, art. ci;. («Lite-
rar~zthetik»). p ¡65.
~‘ Thcbarrowings can be shawo tobe farmore esícusive thao has hitherto beco assurncd,
Boíl> passnges n>ay be cited iii fu]]. Jeronie esprcssc.s himseíf os follows:
Scriptorus ‘¿11am beati Rhlauionis habiíaíorem eras invoco
spirhnn, sanctum, itt gui illi virtutcs íargiíus est, mliii mI
narrandas cas sermonen, tribuar, itt facía dictis exaequentur.
corum eolo>, gui fecere, vidas, itt alt Crispus. tanta habetur
5 qoantum can> verbis porucre extolicre praeclara ingenia.
Alexander Magnus Macedo, qucm vel acs ve! pardurn ‘¿el ¡iircum
caprsrurn Daniel vocal, eurn mI AchiltIs tutrluluzn perveoisset:
«fc]iccm Xc,,, ah, «o juvenis, qU~ magnO frueris praecone
meritornm,>, Hornerum videliccí significans. Porro mihi tanli ac
10 ía¡is viri conversarla ‘¿itaqite dicenda esí, nl llon,erus quogue,
si adesset, ve] inviderc.r matcriae ve1 succunibercí. (3,1-4)
Sulpicio? Vila Marñni tana:
sed mm finen, liber posiulauguia nos, nr inertes poetae
extremo in opere neglegeotes, Vich materiae mole suceumbinius.
naní etsi facía ililus explican verbis utcumque potucruor,
interioren, vitam luma et coiwersariooem cotidianaro er anhmum
5 cacto semper iotcntum nuUa utnqitam, vere profíteor, italIa
explícaNt oratio. 111am scflicetpcrsevcraotiani el
temperamentun, lii abstinentia el un iciunlis, potenhlain itt
vigillis ci orationibus, noctesqite ab ea perinde ac dies
actas, nu¡h>n>que vacuurn ab apere dci lempus, gua ve] ario
10 indulserir ‘¿el riegotio, sed nc cibo guidem ant somno, oisi
quaraun, natur-ae neccasitas coegir, vete fatebor, non si ipse,
nl aluní, ab i>,feris Horneros emergeret, posad exponere~ mIco
oninía malora lo Martina suní, guamni verbis concipi qucaní.
<26,1-3)
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he had not witnessed lix person dic events of tie Trojan war citier. Secondly
the conten calis instead for mention of tic poeta reviveseence; sucí a
referenee oeeurs frequently elsewhere55. Why tito siculd Jerome bave
ciosen to employ sucí an ¡innatural form of expression as Homerus..,si
adesset?
Aa echo of te 14¿a Hilarionil in Sulpicius’ apecifie reference te Horner is posited with
sorne circumapection by J. Fontaine, Sulpice Sé-edre: Vie de £ Martin, III <SC, ¡35), Paris,
¡969, p. 1090 («II paralí difficile de nc pas ‘¿oir íei un herornage ca nnaítre de Bethléem»). le
bis note en te sanie Sulpician passage Smut rnere¡y observes aon-commuttally thai «é un
rnoíivo che ricen? anche in <Jiro¡arno, Viii)? pnaef» (C. Mobnniann, A. A. It. Bastiaensen, 1
W. Smit, L. Canail and C. Moresehini, Vito di Mantino, ¡‘ita di ilarícrne. it> memoria di ¡‘«ola
[‘líe dci Santi, 4], Milan, 1975, p. 286), while thc relevant text of te Vito Íiilarionis is
completely ignored by Bastiaensen’s cesnmentary iii dic sanie volume (p. 291). Fentaine is
corred (p. 4080 with n. ~) te detecí la II. 1-2 of the Vito Montini (inertespoetae...negtegeníes)
en allusion te Cic., Cato 5; ¡iowa-ver be is wrong te suggest thai te ced of 1. 2 (í’icli /nateríae
mofe succu,nbirnas) ventajas an echo of Verg., Aen. 6,727 (rnens agito! mo ¡«ni» Fontaine asid
te odiar acholara mentioned aboye ¡vive failed te noticethat bate and throughout the fol¡owing
seatences Sulpicius is heavily undebted lo the ¡‘ita Íiílonionis. Re Sulpician rieti nsateriae
mole succarnbitnas la fact reproduces Jerome’s n,ateñae.s¿íccun,beret (1. II); la both cases
dic subject of succumbere is a «poet» (poerae 1 Horneras). The very next words of te [‘ita
Mart/ni (1. 3: Jacto.. .e-cplicani verbís) Iikewise imitate Jeronie’s use of exacliy te sarne
antithesis (1. 3: urJacta diclix exaequentur; II. 4-5:Jécere...verbis); tisis termiao¡ogy ¡5 repeated
hy Sulpicius la 1. ¡3 (ut verbis conc<pi queaní), wherc Fontaine seas merdy cíe topos
d’incapacité» (p. ¡090, a. 3). The Su¡picianfactatexplicari vez-bis la iii tus-a succeededby he
pistase y?ían;,.et conversationern (1. 4), which has again beca inspirad hy Use sanie collocetion
la Jeroase: conversotio vitoque (1. ¡0). Einally it ¡nay be observad thai the empisatie
phraseology intreducung Sulpicius’ ¡nention of Homer (II. 1142: si ipse..Hornerns...) would
siso sean to hayabeta suggestcd by te Vito Hilarionis (II. 10-ti: Itornez-us quoqr¿e si..,). Tise
fuil exteal of Sulpicius’ indebtedness la rnasked by tise iriterjacence of a substaetial sachan of
taxI iii botis Vitae which contains no bcrrowings: while Jerome’s third sentonce doalung with
Alexander (II. 6-9) is ignorad by Sulpicius as ir¡-elevant, tite [‘iniMart/ni interpones a Iengthy
string of aceusatives which rnerely catalogue tite saint’s virtues (II. 6-1 1). Re pansages en
citar sida of ibis enumeratien are however carefully Iinked 1»’ dic use of cognate diction (1.
5: ‘¿ere profiteor; 1. 11: vete fareba-), which on cach occasion 15 crnployedla cossjuactien with
Use Unsagbarkeitstopos.
5~ Cf te pasnages of Sulpicius, Aldiseiro, Lupus, QUilo, AUso, Genbardus, Ps. Hildebení,
Analacta Hytnnica ucd Gulbart cited ini n. 55 as walt as tite texts of Donizo and Cito of Paris
adónced hy A. Pannenborg, art cii., pp. 199-200 nad of Wa¡afnid Straho quoted by E. R.
Cisrsius, art cix. «<Liícrargsthctik’&), p. ¡65. Significantly C. Mórescisiul, op. ciÉ, p. 73, tilas te
resolve tite probleas hy renderlag Jeronx6’s si adessat es «se fossc qui vivo»; hoivever tite vey
bali treanneal oftisis ves-it iii 04 Lar. Dier., pp. 53-54, which idenrifiessonia 21 siam senses as
well as 18 subordinate enes, does not register te sneaning«te be itere alíveí*.
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In tbe course of his exposition of Antiechus’ dogmatie position in tlie
Academica Priora Cícero has occasion te speak of dreams. Here he
mentiens the dream receunted by Ennius at the start of the Annales: in it
Ennius had been visited by Homen Cicero quotes a balf-Iine of the poem
describing this dream at Acadetnica Priora 51: visus Hornerus adesse
poeta59. A quotation froas another author necessarily stands eut: it
accordingly stamps itself more elearly en the mmd. Sueh memorization is
partieularly easy when the phrase in question evinces the metrical form of a
hexameter verse. Hes-e the formulation is alse very brief: only feur werds are
involved. In the centre Homerus and adesse are juxtaposed: these are the twe
terms which recur in the Vita Hilarionis. Mereover Jereme empleys them in
the same order and with the sama verbal stcm: morphologically bis adesset
is viríually identical with ihe adesse feund in Cícero. It may accordingly be
concluded that here we have a further borrowing from the Academica
Priora60.
Two final points may be made. Firstly the verb adesse is the mo! Juste fer
Homer’s appearance ín a dream; this werd is therefore perfectly apropos in the
context of the Academica Priora. However a term appropriatc te such an
epiphany is fas- less suitable fer the topes that thc greatcst poct of antiquity
would be unequal te the task of describing a saint’s virtues: hence the
¡ncencinnity ofJerome’s wording in the Vita Hilarionis. This kind of infelicity
arísing frem the importation of phraseology borrowed from other authors is
not infrequent in Jereme’s oeuvre61. Ihe second peint similarly concerns his
derivative techniquc of cempositien. It has been argued elsewhere that in this
passage of the Vita Hilarionis Jerome is also berrewing from the prologue te
~ Cicero alludes to tus verseagain at Acodemica Priora 88: quio...Enniits non dicere! se
‘¿idisse Harnerain sed ‘¿Lsarn esse; here O. P¡asberg, op. cit., p. ¡¡5, suggests adding adesse aliar
visun, esse. Verboíim ciration of ihe Esinian ¡inc such as Cicero givas in ch. 51 is not found
a¡sewhera; cf J. Vah¡an, Enn/onoe PaesisReliquioe, Leipzig, i928,p. 2; 0. Skutsch, T/teAnna/s
of Q. Entilas, Oxford, 1985, pp. 153-¡54.
<~ Tise echo is overlookcd in Vah¡ens asid Skutsch’s eomrnentaries on Ennius ¡Innales
and iii Bastiaensen’s on tha Vito Iliharionis (lacc. cití.) as we]1 as by Iha invcstigators ofJeromes
dcbt to the c¡assics thai wcre discussed aboye. No furthcr imitation of the ¡Icar/enica Priora is
recordad in he appandical siudy by fi. Hagandahí, «Jeroma and tise Latin C¡assics», in Vig.
Chnist., 28, 1974, 2¡6-227. Jarorne of course had no first-hand lcnowlcdge of Ennius; cf H.
Hagendahí, op. ci!. (n. 4), p. 274.
<‘ CJ: tisa present writer, orn. cia. (mi. 5 and 6), passim.
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«Vopiscus’» Vita Probi in the Historia Augusta62. Such simultanceus use of
multiple seurces is a further characteristie of Jerome’s compositional
method63.
62 Cf tise prasent writer, «lisa Historia Augusto asid Jerorne Again», in Klio, 79, 1997,
459467.
63 Cf te present writar, «Oras: ¡oquenis od sponsurn; legis: uñe tibi loquitar (Jerorne,
Epist. 22,25,1)», in J-ig. C/trist. 46, 1992, 14¡-150, PP. 149-150 (si. 44).
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